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Is it Family
Is it Racial
Is it different Neighborhoods
Why really all this non-sense
... Why all the fights
Why all the deaths
Can't we all just stick together

Every day on the news someone new dies
Different neighborhoods suffers
And you can hear a mother's cry
When is this going to stop
A new person is always locked up
Free him free her
Is what people hear and see

Every day, every minute
You hear screams here and there
Mothers looking for their children
Children looking for their parents
One minute they are down there

Police sirens
People start thinking
Here more then one ... people worry
"Stay inside"
Parents say

Now kids can't even
Play outside
You see police everywhere
Don't do this and don't do that
But now in days what use to be bad
Is good and what use to be good
Is now bad

So why can't we all just get
Together and pray to God that
All this ends very soon
If we don't start acting soon
Everyone will be down in the
Ground ...

We are all one
We are all one family
We need to defend each other
Love each other
Protect each other